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Abstract: This paper examines students’ achievement and interest and the extent to which they are

predicted by teacher knowledge and motivation. Student achievement and interest are both considered

desirable outcomes of school instruction. Teacher pedagogical content knowledge has been identified amajor

predictor of student achievement in previous research, whereas teacher motivation is considered a decisive

factor influencing students’ interest. So far, however, most research either focused on knowledge or

motivation (both on the students’ as well as the teachers’ side), rarely investigating them together or

examining the instructional mechanisms through which the supposed effects of teacher knowledge and

motivation are facilitated. In the present study, N¼ 77 physics teachers and their classes in Germany and

Switzerland are investigated utilizing a multi-method approach in combining data obtained from test-

instruments (teacher pedagogical content knowledge, student achievement) and questionnaires (teacher

motivation, student interest, student perceived enthusiastic teaching) as well as videotaped instruction

(cognitive activation rated by observers). Multi-level structural equation modeling was used to support the

assumptions that teacher pedagogical content knowledge positively predicted students’ achievement; the

effect was mediated by cognitive activation. Teachers’ motivation predicted students’ interest which was

mediated by enthusiastic teaching as perceived by students. Neither did teacher pedagogical content

knowledge predict students’ interest, nor teacher motivation students’ achievement. This implies that in

order to improve students’ cognitive as well as affective outcomes, both teachers’ knowledge but also

their motivation need to be considered. motivation need to be considered. # 2016 The Authors. Journal of

Research in Science Teaching Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Res Sci Teach 54: 586–614, 2017

Keywords: teacher motivation; teacher pedagogical content knowledge; student interest; enthusiastic

teaching; cognitive activation; physics instruction

Teachers matter. This is one of the central messages in the much acclaimed meta-analysis on

predictors of student achievement published by Hattie (2009). In fact, there is rich evidence that

teachers take a critical role when it comes to student outcomes (e.g., Hill, Rowan, & Ball, 2005;

Kunter et al., 2013; Sadler, Sonnert, Coyle, Cook-Smit, & Miller, 2013; see also Abell, 2007).

Student achievement is considered one of the main outcomes of instruction, a fact mirrored in
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international large scale studies on student achievement (such as PISA), standardized testing in

schools (e.g., at the end of compulsory school in Germany) or minimum GPAs required for

admission to particular university subjects or for being employed by companies. In addition to

student achievement, however, students’ sustained motivation (e.g., in the form of interest in a

particular subject) is important as well, for example in career choice (see Eccles & Wigfield,

2002). The question of students’ career choices is especially relevant in the light of the ongoing

shortage of skilled workforce in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM; e.g.,

Hetze, 2011; see alsoOsborne, Simon,&Collins, 2003).

Despite students’ achievement and motivation being considered equally important outcomes

of (school science) education, research evidence in physics is scarce that considers them

simultaneously and tries to identify corresponding antecedents pertaining to the teacher and

instruction. Although student achievement and interest are interdependent phenomena (K€oller,
Baumert, & Schnabel, 2001), it is highly unlikely that one teacher variable alone determines

students’ growth in both achievement and interest. Because of that, teacher expertise is usually

considered multi-dimensionally as an interplay of teachers’ knowledge, motivation, and self-

regulating abilities (e.g., Baumert & Kunter, 2013). As a consequence, the present study applies a

multi-criteria perspective of educational outcomes in considering students’ achievement and

interest and predicting it bycorresponding teacher characteristics, namely their pedagogical content

knowledge and motivation to teach. A total of N¼ 77 secondary physics classes in Germany and

Switzerland are investigated. We build on a multi-method approach combining data from teacher

and student tests and questionnaires with data from the analysis of videotaped instruction to obtain

a reliable and comprehensive picture of effects and explanatory processes. To our knowledge,

this is the first study in which teachers’ knowledge- and motivation-related characteristics are

explored inconjunctionpredicting students’ achievement and interest in the subject of physics.

Theoretical Background

Science literacy is widely considered as indispensable in modern developed and highly

technological countries (e.g., deBoer, 2011). Supporting students in developing science literacy is

supposed to satisfy society’s need for open-minded well-educated citizens and the labor market’s

need for skilled workers in science and science-related fields (Roberts, 2007). Assessment of

students’ science literacy often focuses on student achievement. However, in a world driven by

ever-accelerating scientific and technological progress, today’s students’ and tomorrow’s employ-

ees’motivation to engage in science or domains of science is also an important factor.With respect

to students’ future engagement, one prominent variable in educational settings is interest.

Research in the past decades evidenced a decline in students’ interest overmiddle school, which is

particularly prominent in the science domains and specifically in physics (see Schiefele, 2009).

These findings had educational researchers focusing on students’ interest in the field of physics,

yet some researchers state that affective-motivational variables of students are still under-attended

in science education (Fortus, 2014).

Student Achievement and Interest in Physics

With respect to physics, recent research has reassured that secondary school students not only

perceive physics as a difficult and demanding subject (Angell, Guttersrud, Henriksen, & Isnes,

2004; Kessels, Rau, &Hannover, 2006) but also show a considerable lack of interest in the subject

physics or in pursuing a physics-related career (e.g., Barmby, Kind, & Jones, 2008; Jenkins &

Nelson, 2005; see also Osborne et al., 2003). Consequently, along with their achievement,

students’ subject interest is construed as equally important and a desirable outcome of

instructional processes (Krapp, 2002; Schiefele, 1998).
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Student Achievement in Physics. Student achievement is widely considered the major

outcome of students’ learning (about science, e.g., Organization for Economic Development and

Co-operation [OECD], 2010; National Research Council [NRC], 2012). Student achievement is

indicated not only by the knowledge of a broad range of facts, but also by a well-connected

knowledge organized around the core ideas of a domain (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000).

Knowledge organized in this way is expected to enable students to apply this knowledge to known

contexts as well as new contexts that require further learning (Bransford & Schwartz, 1999). That

is, a knowledge of science ideas as well as the relationships between these ideas in the light of the

core ideas of science is considered to form the basis for student competence in science (e.g., NRC,

2012). However, research has repeatedly and consistently shown that many students struggle in

developing such integrated knowledge (Beaton et al., 1996; OECD, 2004, 2010). In order to help

students develop integrated knowledge, science instruction needs to systematically identify

relationships between science ideas and connect them to observations of the real world to make

sense of and then explain phenomena or solve problems respectively (Fortus & Krajcik, 2012;

Fortus, SutherlandAdams,Krajcik,&Reiser, 2015; Linn, 2000; Linn, Clark,&Slotta, 2003).

Student Interest in Physics. Interest is positively associated with students’ content-related

learning and achievement (Hidi, 1990; K€oller et al., 2001; Laukenmann et al., 2003; Marsh,

Trautwein, L€udtke, K€oller, & Baumert, 2005; Wigfield & Cambria, 2010) and also has a central

role when it comes to lifelong learning and career-related choices (e.g., K€oller et al., 2001;
Taskinen, Asseburg, & Walter, 2009; see also Eccles & Wigfield, 2002). Interest describes an

individual’s inclination towards and liking of a particular object (e.g., the subject of physics) or

class of objects (e.g., solving problems in different domains) and includes cognitive as well as

affective processes (Hidi, Renninger,&Krapp, 2004).

In general, students regard science as moderately interesting, yet compared to other school

subjects the science subjects are perceived as less interesting (Jenkins &Nelson, 2005; Sjoberg&

Schreiner, 2006). According to Osborne et al. (2003), physics—albeit perceived as useful—is the

least interesting for students compared to chemistry and biology. In the developmental trend of

declining interests during secondary school (e.g., Jacobs, Lanza, Osgood, Eccles, & Wigfield,

2002;Watt, 2004), the observed decline ismost prominent for physics and chemistry (seeKrapp&

Prenzel, 2011).

Reciprocity of Interest and Achievement. It is still in debate whether interest influences

achievement or rather achievement influences interest or whether in fact both directions of

influence are equally strong (K€oller et al., 2001). In general, it is assumed that interest and

achievement are mutually beneficial (Hidi, 1990; Schiefele, 1998; Schiefele, Krapp, & Schreyer,

1993), a fact for which there is considerable empirical evidence (e.g., Chiu & Xihua, 2008;

Denissen, Zarrett, & Eccles, 2007; K€oller et al., 2001; Marsh et al., 2005). Successful learning

goes along with experiences of competence and agency and thus increases students’ intrinsic

orientations and interest. Interest, on the other hand, supports deep-learning strategies and higher-

order cognitive processes, thus supporting learning and hence also achievement (see Hidi, 1990;

Schiefele, 1991, 1998).

In the present study, we therefore aim to explore the mutual influence of students’

achievement and interest on each other. Further, we focus on proximal antecedents of students’

learning outcomes, namely theway the learning environment is designed, that is teacher behavior

and instructional practices. Thereby, two instructional features are highlighted: Cognitive

activation as the instructional feature impacting students’ achievement, and enthusiastic teaching

behavior impacting students’ interest.
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Instructional Processes

Cognitive Activation. Especially in a domain such as physics which is perceived as difficult

and demanding by students (Angell et al., 2004; Jenkins & Nelson, 2005; Kessels et al., 2006),

adaptively supporting students’ learning processes is highly important. Cognitively activating

instruction is characterized by “cognitively challenging and well-structured learning opportuni-

ties” (Baumert et al., 2010, p. 145). The tasks and questions offered and implemented by the

teacher are demanding andmay challenge or be opposed to students’ prior beliefs or concepts. The

teacher engages students in elaboration and discussion and lets them explain their own

understanding instead of just going for “right” or “wrong” answers, thus eliciting higher cognitive

processes in students. This is reflected in items for rating the perceived cognitive challenge in

teachers’ tasks from the students’ perspective (e.g., sample item in Kunter et al., 2008, “Our

mathematics teacher asks us to explain our thought processes thoroughly,” p. 473). Cognitive

activation may also be assessed by direct rating of teachers’ tasks and questions, for example,

based on classroom observations (Lipowsky et al., 2009; Praetorius, Lenske, & Helmke, 2012).

Both perspectives seem to converge (Clausen, 2002) providing evidence that cognitively

challenging instruction prompts high levels of cognitive activation in students. At present,

cognitive activation has mostly been investigated in mathematics instruction and found to

positively influence students’ achievement (Baumert et al., 2010; Kunter et al., 2013; Lipowsky

et al., 2009).

Enthusiastic Teaching. Enthusiastic teaching is a “particular effective mode of delivering

information to students” (Kunter et al., 2008, p. 469) and describes teachers’ expressive style and

generally energetic, animated, and inspiring teaching (Babad, 2007; Brophy & Good, 1986;

Murray, 2007). Enthusiastic teaching is considered an element of high-quality teaching and is

predictive of student outcomes, particularly of affective and motivational outcomes such as

enjoyment (Frenzel, Goetz, L€udtke, Pekrun, & Sutton, 2009; Kunter et al., 2013) and interest

(Frenzel,Goetz, Pekrun,&Watt, 2010;Keller,Goetz, Becker,Morger,&Hensley, 2014).

Teacher Knowledge and Motivation

What teachers do, how they behave, theway they design instruction and interact with students

depends on their expertise. A perusal of empirical educational literature reveals that not only are a

plethora of teacher prerequisites being scrutinized. Research targeting motivational aspects of

teachers’ expertise is also largely separated from research dealing with knowledge- and thus

content-related factors of teachers. Research so far indicates that the extent to which teachers are

able to offer cognitively activating instruction to their students may depend on their own

pedagogical content knowledge, and conversely the extent to which they behave enthusiastically

maydepend on their own level ofmotivation.

Teacher Pedagogical Content Knowledge. Recent research in mathematics and the science

subjects pointed towards teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) as one of the most

influential factors contributing to students’ learning and achievement (seeGess-Newsome, 2013).

Within Shulman’s landscape of teacher knowledge (Shulman, 1986, 1987), PCK takes up a

prominent role in that it connects subjectmatter knowledge and teachers’ understanding of how to

teach contents to students. Thereby, PCK is the “knowledge to make subject matter accessible to

students” (Kleickmann et al., 2013, p. 91) and is understood as a combination of “content and

pedagogy that is uniquely the province of teachers, their own special form of professional

understanding” (Shulman, 1987, p. 8). Most research on PCK has been done in the domain of
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mathematics (see Depaepe, Verschaffel, & Kelchtermans, 2013) and the natural science domains

(for an overview, see Berry, Friedrichsen, & Loughran, 2015). Teachers’ PCK is usually

considered as a necessary prerequisite for cognitive activation (Baumert et al., 2010; Hill et al.,

2005). It can be assumed that high levels of PCK allow teachers to devise learning environments

that challenge but at the same time support students’ learning processes, with highly

knowledgeable teachers being able to anticipate student difficulties and adaptively respond when

students encounter problems. Indeed, cognitive activation as the facet of instructional quality

which captures highly structured, cognitively challenging instructional processes (see earlier and

for example, Hugener et al., 2009; Lipowsky et al., 2009) and PCK were found to be highly

correlated (Baumert et al., 2010;Kunter et al., 2013).

Teacher Motivation. In research, teacher motivation has been investigated mainly in terms

of self-efficacy beliefs (e.g., Dicke et al., 2014; Klassen & Chiu, 2011; Mo�e, Pazzaglia, &
Ronconi, 2010; see also Woolfolk Hoy, Hoy, & Davis, 2009) and goal orientations (e.g., Butler,

2007, 2012; Klassen, Perry, & Frenzel, 2012; Nitsche, Dickh€auser, Fasching, & Dresel, 2011;

Retelsdorf, Butler, Streblow, & Schiefele, 2010). Less often has teacher motivation been

examined in terms of intrinsic motivation (see Kunter & Holzberger, 2013; Roth, 2013) or

(positive) affect (Frenzel et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2014; Kunter et al., 2008). The findings

overall suggest that teachers’ motivation determines their instructional behavior and hence

students’ outcomes (e.g., Butler & Shibaz, 2008; Kunter et al., 2013; Schiefele & Schaffner,

2015). Among other influential factors, particularly teachers’ motivation and their enthusiastic

and inspiring teaching behaviors seem to affect students’ motivational and affective outcomes

(Frenzel et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2014; Kunter et al., 2013), a fact for which there is tentative

empirical evidence also in the science subjects (Bryan, Glynn, & Kittleson, 2011; Pickens &

Eick, 2009; see also Potvin &Hasni, 2014).

Interest as a particular kind of intrinsic motivation has rarely been investigated with teachers

(for an exception, see Long & Hoy, 2006). Schiefele and Schaffner (2015) showed elementary

school teachers’ teaching-related interest influencing students’ subject interest. Based on the

intrinsic nature and combination of positive affect and value-related cognitions in interest (Krapp,

2007), it can be assumed that teacher motivation positively impacts students’ interest. With

regards to positive affect, teachers’ teaching-related enjoyment or experienced enthusiasm has

been shown to be transmitted to students in away that supports their own enjoyment (Frenzel et al.,

2009; Kunter et al., 2013) and subject-related interest (Keller et al., 2014). Research evidenced so

far that this effect is facilitated via enthusiastic teaching behaviors: Teachers with higher levels of

enjoyment exhibit higher levels of enthusiastic, enigmatic, and animated teaching (Frenzel et al.,

2009; Keller et al., 2014; Kunter et al., 2008). Thereby, enthusiastic teaching can be understood as

the corresponding instructional behavior through which teachers’ interest as an affectively toned

form of motivation is displayed and as such becomes visible during teaching and perceivable by

students.

Conjoint Consideration of Teacher Knowledge and Motivation. Because knowledge- and

motivation-related facets of teacher expertise are rarely investigated together, it is largely

unknown whether teacher knowledge affects students’ motivational outcomes or, conversely,

whether teacher motivation affects students’ content learning and thus their achievement. In a

study considering both knowledge and motivation in elementary science school teachers (Ohle,

Boone, & Fischer, 2014), neither an effect of teachers’ content knowledge on students’

achievement and interest, nor of teacher interest on these twooutcomeswas found. Inmathematics

secondary schools (Kunter et al., 2013), teachers’ PCK was predictive only for students’
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achievement, whereas teachers’ motivation (i.e., their experienced enthusiasm) was positively

related to both students’ achievement and their affective outcomes.A closer look into the evidence

of this study reveals that the effect of PCK on students’ achievement was facilitated through

cognitively activating instruction, the one instructional facet teachers’ motivation did not have an

impact on. Given this evidence and the continuing separateness of research on teacher knowledge

and motivation leads to the impression that on a theoretical level, the instructional mechanisms

throughwhich these two teacher facets enact an influence on students are construed separate from

each other. This idea that teacher knowledge and their motivation are responsible for distinct

instructional processes, determining distinct, albeit related learning outcomes in students, may

only conclusively be testedwhen considering all teacher and student variables simultaneously.

The Present Study: Aims and Hypotheses

Both students’ achievement and their interest are considered important outcomes of

instruction as they each determine different, yet interrelated long-term consequences such as life-

long learning or academic choices. So far, however,most research either focused on knowledge or

motivation (both on the students’ as well as the teachers’ side), rarely investigating them together

or taking into account the instructional mechanisms through which the supposed effects teachers

on students are facilitated. The present study takes a multi-criteria perspective on students’

learning outcomes investigating both student achievement and interest. In doing so, we aim to

determine whether these outcomes are predicted by two corresponding teacher variables, that is

their pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) and motivation. Finally, it is investigated how the

supposed effects of teachers on student outcomes are facilitated through instructional features,

explaining not onlywhether teacher variables predict student outcomes, but also how.

With respect to students’ learning, there is substantial evidence that teachers’ pedagogical

content knowledge (PCK) as the knowledge tomake subject matter accessible to students (Krauss

et al., 2008) is a key element explaining student learning and achievement (Baumert et al., 2010).

Particularly, teachers with a high level of PCK are able to devise instruction in a way that is

challenging but also supportive (Baumert et al., 2010), a feature of instruction which is called

cognitive activation (Lipowsky et al., 2009; Praetorius et al., 2012). Therefore, in the present study

the impact of physics teachers’ PCKon students’ achievement is addressed as well as whether this

effect ismediated by cognitive activation as the explanatory instructional feature.

Previous research evidenced that teacher motivation impacts students’ interest in a particular

subject, whereby particularly intrinsic orientations and affective forms of teacher motivation are

influential with regard to student outcomes (Kunter et al., 2013; see also Kunter & Holzberger,

2013). Further, research findings evidenced that positive affect of teachers (such as enjoying

teaching) and experienced enthusiasm as a motivational disposition is transmitted to students via

enthusiastic teaching behaviors (Frenzel et al., 2009; Kunter et al., 2008). The present study

therefore considers teachers’ interest in teaching physics as an intrinsic form of motivation that

also includes positive affect (Krapp, 2007). Further, it investigates the impact of teacher

motivation (that is interest) on students’ physics-related interest and whether this effect is

mediated by enthusiastic teaching.

Our hypotheses include direct and indirect effects, respectively, and are summarized in

Figure 1. The first hypothesis suggests that teacher PCK and motivation favorably influence

student outcomes. Specifically, it was assumed that teacher PCK is predictive of students’

achievement and teacher motivation is predictive of students’ interest in physics (Hypothesis 1).

In also modeling the interrelation of teacher variables as well as the cross-effects from teacher

PCK on student interest and teacher motivation on student achievement, the direct effects are

partial effects. That is, the direct effects of teacher PCK on student achievement and teacher
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motivation on student interest denote the unique contribution of the respective teacher variable

when controlling for the other. The second hypothesis supposes that these effects of teachers on

students should be mediated by corresponding instructional features, that is cognitive activation

and enthusiastic teaching (Hypothesis 2). Based on previous findings, it was hypothesized that the

effect of teacher PCKon students’ achievement should be mediated by cognitive activation as the

corresponding feature of instruction (Baumert et al., 2010). Conversely, the effect of teacher

motivation on students’ interest is mediated by enthusiastic teaching behaviors as perceived by

students (Frenzel et al., 2009).

Method

Design

The present study was part of a larger project (Quality of Instruction in Physics, QuIP) which

aimed to examine the interrelations of teacher characteristics, features of instructional quality and

student outcomes in the subject of physics, taking a cross-national perspective, and utilizing a

multi-method approach. A detailed description of the project (including the study design) is

provided elsewhere (see Fischer, Labudde,Neumann,&Viiri, 2014).

The project employed a pre-post design with regular physics instruction on electricity in

between (see Figure 2). To examine features of the quality of this instruction, for each participating

teacher and class either a double lesson or two single lessons (totaling an instructional time of

90minutes) were videotaped. To ensure comparability across classes, the topic of the videotaped

lesson was the same across teachers and classes, namely the relation between electric energy and

power.

The pre-test (T1) was administered immediately before the instruction on electricity started.

The assessment served as a baseline as students reported on their interest and were tested for their

achievement. For teachers, their PCK andmotivationwere assessed. The post-test (T2) took place

after completion of the instruction on electricity which was approximately six weeks after the

videotaped lesson(s). The assessment includedmeasures on students’ achievement and interest.

Sample

The sample included a total of N¼ 1,614 students from grade 10 in secondary schools

grouped in 77 classes (47 in Germany, 30 in Switzerland); average class size was 20.96 students.

The samplewas drawn in order to approximate the distribution of students attending the respective

Figure 1. Summary of studyhypotheses.
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school tracks in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia and the German-speaking part of

Switzerland. The distribution of classes across countries and school tracks is shown in Table 1.

Students (50% female) were on average 15.45 years old (SD¼ 0.80 years). The physics teachers

(N¼ 77) were tested in conjunction with their class. The vast majority of teachers were male

(86%) and teachers were on average 45.61 years old (SD¼ 9.91 years). Teaching experience

varied from1 to 41 years (on average 16.59 years, SD¼ 11.93 years).

Instruments

Student Achievement. The test instrument for students’ achievement was developed

specifically for the purpose of theQuIP project. In order to capture students’ learning as a function

of the videotaped instruction, the achievement test was tailored to the topic of electricity.

Specifically, the instrument assessed students’ knowledge about electricity, energy, and electrical

energy. It included a total of 54 items distributed across three different booklets each containing 18

items. Each student received one booklet at T1 and the other two booklets at T2. In order to obtain

estimates of students’ knowledge at T1 and T2 located on the same metric, a Rasch analysis was

employed. The analysis yielded sufficient psychometric functioning with adequate fit of the data

to the Rasch model and a reliability of 0.63 for the person parameters according toWarm’s Mean

Weighted Likelihood Estimates (WLE). For the present study analyses, estimates for student

ability as obtained from the Rasch analysis are utilized. Further details on the development,

validation, and additional psychometric properties of the student achievement test are provided

elsewhere (Geller,Neumann,Boone,&Fischer, 2014).

Figure 2. Studydesign.

Table 1

Study sample

Germany Switzerland

Total GE R GY H R GY

Classes/teachers 77 21 10 16 13 10 7
Students 1614 484 211 410 203 166 140

Note: GE: comprehensive school (Gesamtschule), H: lowest track (Hauptschule), R: middle track (Realschule), GY:

highest track (Gymnasium).
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Student Interest. For assessing students’ interest, the PISA 2006 measure for interest and

enjoyment in science (Frey et al., 2009) was adapted to the subject of physics. The final scale

included four items which could be rated on a six-point scale from (1) totally agree to (6) totally

disagreewith a sample item being “I am interested in learning about physics”; item wordings are

given inAppendixA. Itemswere inverted so that higher scores reflect higher levels of interest. The

same items were issued in the pre- and post-test, so that a direct comparison is possible. The scale

achieved high internal consistency (Cronbach’s a¼ 0.93 for pre- and post-assessment,

respectively).

Teacher Pedagogical Content Knowledge. The instrument assessing teachers’ pedagogical

content knowledge (PCK) was newly developed as a paper-and-pencil test (e.g., Baumert et al.,

2010; Krauss et al., 2008). A synthesis of previous investigations suggests that PCK is a highly

topic specific knowledgewhich requires topic-specific assessment as compared to assessing it on a

general basis (see Depaepe et al., 2013; van Driel & Berry, 2012). Thus and in order to be able to

link teachers’ PCK to their instructional behavior as observed in thevideotaped lesson(s), the PCK

test referred specifically to the topic of electricity. Building on the conceptualization of PCK

proposed by Shulman (1986, 1987) and Ball, Thames, and Phelps (2008), the instrument assessed

teachers’ PCK in three dimensions, namely (1) knowledge about common students’ misconcep-

tions and difficulties, (2) knowledge about curriculum, and (3) knowledge about the difficulty of

tasks and contents. Development and validation are described in detail in Olszewski (2010) and

Erg€onenc, Neumann, and Fischer (2014). The final instrument included 25 open-ended items, 12

in category (1), 3 in category (2), and 10 in category (3); sample items are given in Erg€onenc et al.
(2014). The open-ended items were scored by one rater. A second rater independently coded 10%

of the test booklets yielding acceptable interrater agreement (Cohen’sk¼ 0.67; seeCohen, 1960).

The internal consistencyof the test alsowas good (Cronbach’sa¼ 0.78).

TeacherMotivation.Teacher motivationwas operationalized as teachers’ interest in teaching

physics. In line with previous research on teacher motivation (for an overview, see e.g.,

Richardson, Karabenick, & Watt, 2013), teacher motivation (similar to students’ interest) was

assessed on a general level, that is related to the overall subject of physics. The present instrument

was newly developed andwas based on the interest conceptualization developed byKrapp (2007).

As such, the items addressed the positive affect that comes with teaching physics (e.g., “I’m

excited about teaching physics.”) aswell as the personal value attributed to the activity of teaching

physics (e.g., “Teaching physics is important to me.”). Altogether, the scale included four items

which could be rated on a five-point scale ranging from (1) not agree at all to (5) agree totally.

Wordings of all items are summarized in Appendix A. Internal consistency of the scale was good

(Cronbach’sa¼ .81).

Cognitive Activation. Cognitive activation as a part of instructional quality refers to the

degree of cognitive demands required of students within one lesson that facilitate meaningful

learning and understanding of subject-related contents and concepts (Lipowsky et al., 2009).

Cognitive activation can be assessed by direct rating of teachers’ tasks and questions by analyzing

the complexity of the content of teachers’ (written) tasks and questions (Neubrand, Jordan,

Krauss, Blum, & L€owen, 2013), or based on classroom observations (Lipowsky et al., 2009;

Praetorius et al., 2012). Because the level of complexity and its assessment is inextricably linked

to subject matter and understanding thereof (e.g., Lee & Liu, 2010), cognitive activation was

assessed by analyzing teachers’ tasks via expert ratings based on the video-taped physics lessons.

Teachers’ tasks were rated based on a hierarchical categorization of complexity on a six-point

scale: (1) one fact, (2) several facts, (3) one relation, (4) several relations, (5) several
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interconnected relations, and (6) overarching concept (see Appendix A for sample teacher tasks

and questions).

Each lessonwas analyzed on an event-by-event basiswith regards to the tasks and questions it

contained. That is, the lesson was divided into a series of events, each of which representing one

task or question. Each event was then analyzed with respect to its complexity. Finally, for each

lesson, the average task complexity level was determined. Although the average task complexity

does not allow for conclusions about how cognitive activation develops across the lesson, a higher

average task complexity suggests that a lesson offered higher cognitive activation (i.e., more

higher-order learning opportunities) and thus should lead to higher students’ achievement level.

Therefore average task complexity was utilized in further analyses as a proxy of cognitive

activation.

The rating was conducted by two coders who had profound knowledge background in

physics. They firstly practiced coding and their (common) understanding of the coding system

with videotaped physics lessons not part of the present study until they reached good agreement.

Afterwards, they double coded five lessons of the present study based upon which the interrater

agreement was calculated. It yielded an adequate value (Cohen’s k¼ 0.65; Cohen, 1960).

Afterwards, the coders independently rated the rest of the physics lessons of the present studywith

regards to cognitive activation.

Enthusiastic Teaching. The scale for student perceived enthusiastic teaching was newly

developed and its items reflect the teacher being able to convey excitement and interest to the

students. Thus, enthusiastic teaching is understood as a feature of instruction. The scale was

included in the student questionnaire at T1 and included three items, with a sample item being

“Our teacher can get the class really excited”; all item wordings are given in Appendix A. Items

could be rated on a six-point scale from (1) totally right to (6) totallywrong. Itemswere inverted so

that higher scores reflect higher levels of enthusiastic teaching. Internal consistency of the scale

was good (Cronbach’sa¼ 0.92).

Video-Taping Procedure and Ethics

As part of the overall project, routine physics lessons on a fixed topic were videotaped to

be accessible afterwards for in-depth analyses of instructional processes. Taking classroom

videotapes puts special demands on researchers who need to ensure not only adequate technical

quality of the tapes and comparability across different schools, school settings, and countries,

but also have to consider ethical and data protection rights of participating students and

teachers.

Regarding technical and comparability issues, the present project abided by the guidelines

developed and enacted by the IPN video study (Seidel, Prenzel, & Kobarg, 2005; see also Fischer

& Neumann, 2012). Thereby, a team of trained testing personnel taped instruction with two

cameras: One camera had a fixed frame and angle including as much of the classroom as possible.

The second camera was operated by one of the testing personnel and was set to follow the teacher

as it was assumed that in the vast majority of lessons and lesson time, the important instructional

and interactional processes involved the teacher to some extent. To ensure adequate audio quality,

in addition to the camera microphones three separate microphones were distributed in the

classroom; their audio-tracks were later synchronized to the audio- and video-tracks of the

cameras. This procedure allowed for similar quality and comparability of classroom videos

recorded as part of the overall project (for details see Neumann, Fischer, Labudde, &Viiri, 2014).

All video and audio datawere linkedwithin the programVideograph (Rimmele, 2015) intowhich

the coding system for cognitive activationwas implemented and coded data exported to SPSS.
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The current project abided by ethical guidelines of, for example, the American Psychological

Association [APA] (2010). Participation in the current study was completely voluntary and

teachers and students received no monetary compensation for participation. Participants were

informed that the study and data analyses were conducted purely for scientific purposes. They

were assured that personal identifiers would not be retained in the final datasets. Verbal consent

was obtained from teachers. Permission for testing and videotaping legally minor students was

obtained in written form from the parents prior to lesson recording. Parents were issued an

information letter on study purposes, data processing and protection/anonymity of personal

information andwere providedwith contact information of the research team.Thereby, the project

and its procedures are in accordance with ethical standards (e.g., Declaration of Helsinki of the

WorldMedicalAssociation).

Data Analyses

Data represented a nested data structure with students (N¼ 1,614) nested within classes/

teachers (N¼ 77). In order to correctly estimate the standard errors in such a nested data

structure as well as to differentiate effects occurring within and between classes, multilevel

structural equation models (MSEM) were calculated utilizing the software Mplus 7.0 (Muth�en
& Muth�en, 1998–2012). Teacher and student motivation as well as students’ perceived

enthusiastic teaching were modeled as latent variables, teacher pedagogical content

knowledge, students’ achievement and cognitive activation as manifest variables. Two models

(M1 and M2) were estimated with regards to the two study hypotheses: Firstly, the effect of

teacher variables on student outcomes was modeled (Hypothesis 1; M1), and in a second model

the hypothesized mediators cognitive activation and enthusiastic teaching were introduced

(Hypothesis 2; M2).

Students’ interest at T1 and T2 were modeled as latent variables. To account for common

method variance due to identical item formulations, residuals of the respective items at T1 and T2

were correlated to each other (correlated uniqueness; see e.g.,Marsh, Byrne,&Craven, 1992).

In order to distinguish within from between effects, separate models were estimated on the

within level (i.e., across students, but within classes) and the between level (i.e., across classes and

teachers). Thereby, predictors on thewithin level were groupmean centered to determine relations

occurring within classes, and predictors on the between level were grandmean centered. Beyond

Chi-square statistics, model fit was evaluated utilizing the CFI, RMSEA, and SRMR and their

respective cut-off values (seeHu&Bentler, 1999).

Results

Descriptive Results

Descriptive statistics for the study variables are provided in Table 2, their intercorrelations in

Table 3. These statistics show that teachers scored moderately well on the PCK test (with an

average 42% of items solved correctly) and achieved only low to moderate levels of cognitive

activation in the coded physics lessons (average level of cognitive activation¼ 2.15 out of a scale

from 1 to 6). Teachers were motivated and enthusiastic to a moderate to high extent (teacher

motivation:M¼ 3.84 out of a scale from 1 to 5; student-perceived enthusiastic teaching:M¼ 4.15

out of a scale from 1 to 6). Values for students’ achievement in Table 2 show the average person

ability (and standard deviation) obtained from Rasch analysis. Item difficulty was constrained to

0, suggesting that the test was slightly more difficult than students were able both at T1 (mean

value¼�0.35) and T2 (mean value¼�0.22). Still an overall increase of students’ ability from

T1 to T2 could be observed (for further information, see Geller et al., 2014). Students exhibited a
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moderate interest in physics (mean values¼ 3.45 and¼ 3.43 for T1 and T2, respectively, out of a

scale from1 to 6).

A look into the correlations between the variables analyzed in this study (Table 3) reveals that

students’ interest and achievement are positively correlated to a small or moderate extent,

respectively (r¼ 0.25 for T1 and r¼ 0.33 for T2). However, the corresponding variables on the

Table 2

Descriptive statistics of study variables

M SD ICC(1) ICC(2)

Teacher
Motivation 3.84 0.77 — —
PCK 0.42 0.09 — —

Instruction
Enthusiastic teaching 4.13 1.39 0.30 0.90
Cognitive activation 2.15 0.38 — —

Student
Interest

T1 3.43 1.33 0.08 0.65
T2 3.43 1.31 0.11 0.72

Achievement
T1 �0.32 0.94 0.22 0.85
T2 �0.18 0.97 0.31 0.90

Note: Teacher motivation items were rated on a five-point scale from (1) to (5); student interest and student perceived

teacher enthusiasm items as well as cognitive activation were rated on a six-point scale from (1) to (6). The mean value of

PCK gives the percentage of the tasks which were solved correctly. Means and standard deviations are based on observed,

manifest scales, and are reported for the class level (N¼ 77, for teacher interest, PCK, and cognitive activation) and the

student level (N¼ 1,614, for student perceived enthusiastic teaching, interest, and achievement). ICC(1) gives the

percentage of variance that lies on the between level, that is across classes/teachers. ICC(2) indicates the reliability of an

aggregated measures. It is a function of ICC(1) and the mean cluster size (20.96 students); for a calculation formula see

L€udtke et al. (2006).

Table 3

Intercorrelations of study variables

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Teacher
(1) Motivation 0.05 0.27�� 0.09 0.29�� 0.43��� 0.13 0.13
(2) PCK — 0.04 0.20 0.08 0.20 0.45�� 0.45��

Instruction
(3) Enthusiastic teaching — — 0.14 0.70��� 0.55��� 0.07 0.12
(4) Cognitive activation — — — 0.02 �0.12 0.37�� 0.41��

Student
(5) Interest (T1) — 0.36��� — — 0.82��� 0.15 0.27a

(6) Interest (T2) — 0.27��� — 0.64��� — 0.18 0.32�
(7) Achievement (T1) — 0.06� — 0.25��� 0.23��� — 0.85���
(8) Achievement (T2) — 0.07� — 0.33��� 0.33��� 0.43��� —

Note:Within-level correlations are shownbelowdiagonal, between-level correlations abovediagonal.
ap< 0.10 (marginally significant).
�p< 0.05.
��p< 0.01.
���p< 0.001.
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teachers’ side, that is their PCKandmotivation, are not related (r¼ 0.05, p¼ 0.60), nor are the two

features of instruction, cognitive activation, and enthusiastic teaching related to each other

(r¼ 0.14,p¼ 0.21).

The values of the intra-class correlation ICC(1), which give the proportion of variance in a

given variable that lies between classes and teachers (L€udtke, Trautwein, Kunter, & Baumert,

2006), reveal that a sizable proportion of variance in enthusiastic teaching (30%) was located

between teachers, indicating that differences in enthusiastic teaching were not only grounded in

differences in the perception of students. Student interest only had a small proportion of variance

between classes (approximately 10%), indicating that interest to a large extent was an individual

characteristic of students and also that students’ level of interest was very heterogeneous within

one given class. Student achievement, however, had a larger class-specific component with 21%

and31%of variance between classes. All student-reported variablesmodeled on the between level

(enthusiastic teaching, student interest, and achievement at T2) showed acceptable reliabilities of

their aggregatedmeasures (ICC[2]> 0.70).

Teacher PCK and Motivation Impacting Students’ Achievement and Interest (M1)

To examine the impact of teacher PCK andmotivation on student outcomes, we ran aMSEM

inwhich teacher variables predicted students’ achievement and interest at T2while controlling on

the within level for students’ prior levels of achievement and interest at T1 (M1). The results are

shown inFigure 3.

On the within level, students’ interest in physics seemed relatively stable (b¼ 0.69 between

interest at T1 and T2). Students’ achievement at T2, however, was dependent both on prior

achievement and prior interest (b¼ 0.43 and 0.24, respectively), indicating that when controlling

for prior achievement, students who reported higher levels of interest at T1 also had higher levels

of achievement at T2.

On the between level and congruent to our hypotheses, teacher pedagogical content

knowledge predicted students’ achievement (b¼ 0.44). Teacher motivation was predictive for

students’ interest in the subject (b¼ 0.53). The cross effects were not statistically significant,

suggesting that students’ achievement was not directly affected by teacher motivation and

students’ interest was not directly affected by teacher PCK. Explained variances in student

outcomes on the class level were substantial (R2¼ 0.34 and ¼0.21 for student achievement and

interest, respectively). Model fit for M1 was overall acceptable (x2¼ 221.273, df¼ 58, p¼ 0.00,

RMSEA¼ 0.04, CFI¼ 0.98, and SRMRwithin¼ 0.02), only the between SRMR of 0.07 was

slightly above the cut-off value of 0.05 proposed byHuandBentler (1999).

Instructional Features as Mediators (M2)

In order to explain the effects of teacher variables on student outcomes via instructional

features, cognitive activation and perceived enthusiastic teaching were included as mediators on

the between level as part of themodel (M2). The results are shown inFigure 4.

Teacher PCK was predictive of cognitive activation (b¼ 0.33), and cognitive activation in

turn predicted students’ achievement at T2 (b¼ 0.37). The direct effect from PCK on student

achievement was smaller after introducing the mediator (b¼ 0.34), suggesting partial mediation.

However, the indirect effect did not reach statistical significance (bindirect¼ 0.12, p¼ 0.105).

Explained variance in student achievement was increased compared to M1 when including

cognitive activation as an additional predictor (R2¼ 0.36).

Teachermotivationwas perceived by students in the formof enthusiastic teaching (b¼ 0.32),

which in turn predicted students’ interest at T2 (b¼ 0.49). The direct effect of teacher motivation

on students’ interest was reduced, although still substantial, when introducing enthusiastic
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teaching as mediator (b¼ 0.33), suggesting a partial mediation (indirect effect bindirect¼ 0.16,

p< 0.01). Also, explained variance in students’ interest was increased compared to M1 when

including enthusiastic teaching (R2¼ 0.53). Model fit for M2 with the exception of between

SRMR of 0.07 was acceptable (x2¼ 352.155, df¼ 127, p¼ 0.00, RMSEA¼ 0.03, CFI¼ 0.98,

andSRMRwithin¼ 0.02).

Discussion

The present study takes a multi-criteria perspective on students’ outcomes in physics by

addressing their achievement and interest, and investigating the impact of two corresponding

variables on the teachers’ side, namely their PCKandmotivation. Given students’ particularly low

interest in physics and their perception of physics as a relatively demanding subject (Kessels et al.,

2006), identifying factors that (positively) affect both learning and interest is important. Following

the instructional quality paradigmwe assumed that student outcomes are the result of instructional

features (Lipowsky et al., 2009) and that differences in instructional features can be explained by

teacher characteristics (Kunter et al., 2013). The results support this assumption by confirming

that teacher PCK predicts student achievement by means of cognitive activation, and teacher

motivation determines students’ interest through enthusiastic teaching.

Figure 3. Results of the multilevel structural equation model (M1) of teacher variables predicting student variables
(between level), controlling for students’ prior interest and achievement at T1 on thewithin level. Standardized coefficients
are shown; the values at the outcome variables indicate explained variance (R2). Statistically not significant relations
(p> 0.05) are indicated by a dashed line. ��p< 0.01, ���p< 0.001.
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Interest and Its Relation to Achievement

Stability and Malleability of Students’ Interest. The results show that students’ individual

interest in physics over the course investigated in the present study (up to six months between T1

and T2) remains relatively stable (see high auto-regression between T1 and T2 in within-part of

the model in Figure 3). This is in line with theoretical considerations on the stability or

changeability of individuals’ belief systems (e.g., Rokeach, 1985) as well as previous studies

showing interest as a relatively stable preference in students (e.g., Hofstein&Welch, 1984; K€oller
et al., 2001; Sadler, Sonnert, Hazari, & Tai, 2012; Tracey, Robbins, & Hofsess, 2005). However,

the results also reveal that students’ interest at T2 is predicted by the teacher or more specifically

the teachers’ motivation and enthusiastic teaching behaviors (see between-part of the model in

Figure 4). This is in line with previous findings evidencing that teachers and the way they devise

instruction and learning environments have a substantial impact upon their students’ emerging

interest (e.g., Frenzel et al., 2010; Keller et al., 2014; Kunter, Baumert, & K€oller, 2007; Patrick,
Turner, Meyer, & Midgley, 2003). Teachers often seem to believe that “a student either does or

does not have interest” (Lipstein&Renninger, 2007, p. 116), coming to the conclusion that student

Figure 4. Mediation model (M2) of instructional variables mediating the effect of teacher motivation and pedagogical
content knowledge on student interest and achievement, respectively. Standardized coefficients are shown; thevalues at the
outcome variables indicate explained variance (R2). Statistically not significant relations (p> 0.05) are indicated by a
dashed line.þp< 0.10 (marginally significant). �p< 0.05, ��p< 0.01, ���p< 0.001.
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interest is not malleable and that they themselves as teachers have no impact on it. Our findings

clearly disprove this belief of teachers, providing evidence that despite the nature of interest as a

rather stable characteristic, teachers’ ownmotivation and their behavior in fact influence students’

interest.

Reciprocal Effects of Interest and Achievement.With respect to the interrelation of students’

interest and achievement, effects are usually assumed to be reciprocal (see Renninger & Hidi,

2002): Interest should on the one hand trigger deep-learning strategies and in-depth processing of

information that are ultimately beneficial for learning and achievement (Schiefele, 1996;

Schiefele&Krapp, 1996). On the other hand, performingwell should provide important feedback

information and foster students’ competence beliefs, thus satisfying one of the basic human needs

whichwould ultimately feed into higher levels of self-determinedmotivation and interest (Deci&

Ryan, 1991). Our results support the assumption of an effect of students’ interest prior to

instruction on their achievement after instruction; prior achievement had no effect on their

subsequent interest. In fact, empirical findings regarding this reciprocity are somewhat mixed:

K€oller et al. (2001) found effects of prior achievement on subsequent interest, but not of interest on

achievement, whereas Marsh et al. (2005) found effect only of prior interest on subsequent

achievement.Mutually beneficial effects are reported, for example, byK€oller, Trautwein, L€udtke,
and Baumert (2006) in the domain of mathematics, and by Denissen et al. (2007) in the domain of

mathematics, science, and English. Possibly, prior achievement does not automatically translate

into higher levels of perceived competence which ought to impact subsequent interest. Previous

studies in fact suggest that the reciprocity of interest and achievement depends on students’

academic self-concept (Denissen et al., 2007; Guay, Ratelle, Roy, & Litalien, 2010; Marsh et al.,

2005). Therefore, reciprocal relations might develop only long-term and might presently not be

captured entirely due to the studydesign.

The Role of Teacher PCK for Students’ Achievement

One teacher characteristic focused on in the present studywas pedagogical content knowledge

(PCK). In the recent years, research on PCK, particularly in mathematics and natural science

domains, has become increasingly popular, not the least because PCK has been shown multiple

times as one decisive element predicting students’ learning and achievement (see Gess-Newsome,

2013), with most evidence stemming from the mathematics domain (Ball et al., 2008; Baumert

et al., 2010; Hill et al., 2005). In finding a similar positive effect of PCK on student achievement,

the present study corroborates these previous findings also for the domain of physics.

The effect of PCKon students’ achievement was partially mediated by cognitive activation, a

content-related feature of instruction representing the cognitive challenge through task

implementation by the teacher. Specifically, teachers with high levels of PCK were able to

implement tasks of a higher complexity which in turn required higher-order cognitive processing

by the students, thus enabling them to acquire more complex and advanced knowledge structures

as evidenced by higher levels of achievement.

The Role of Teacher Motivation for Students’ Motivation

The second teacher variable, theirmotivation in the formof interest for teaching physics had a

positive effect on students’ interest. This is in accordance with previous findings in teacher

motivation research, although therein teacher interest as a particular form of motivation was only

targeted rarely. Specifically, effects on students for similarly intrinsic and/or affective forms of

teacher motivation have been found for teacher flow (in the subject of music; Bakker, 2005),

teacher enthusiasm (various subjects; Keller et al., 2014; Kunter et al., 2013; Patrick, Hisley, &
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Kempler, 2000; see also Keller, Woolfolk Hoy, Goetz, & Frenzel, in press), or teacher enjoyment

(inmathematics; Frenzel et al., 2009).

The reason why teacher motivation should have an impact on student motivation is not easily

understood because most likely various explanatory processes are at work simultaneously. The

present study targeted one specifically, namely enthusiastic teaching, and found it partially

mediated the effect of teacher motivation on students’ interest. Enthusiastic teaching can be

understood as the expression of teacher positive affect, and has been found tomediate the relation

of teacher enjoyment on students’ enjoyment (Frenzel et al., 2009) and on students’ interest

(Keller et al., 2014). Partial mediation in the present study, however, points towards explanatory

processes beyond enthusiastic teaching. One such process could be related to the conceptualiza-

tion of teacher motivation as interest in the present study which incorporated also a value-related

component. It is possible, that teachers’ subjective belief regarding the personal value, importance

and relevance of teaching physics could translate into his/her teaching behavior and instructional

style, thus providing a role model for students (in the sense of social-cognitive theory; Bandura,

2001). These role models could inspire students to adopt physics-related values and attitudes as

their own,which is thus reflected in their elevated levels of interest.

Teacher Knowledge and Motivation: Cross Effects

In combining teacher knowledge and motivation as conjoint predictors of student outcomes,

the present study contributes to previous research in which these two teacher prerequisites are

rarely investigated together.Hence andwithin the present study,we can carve out unique effects of

teacher knowledge on student achievement when controlling for teacher motivation. Conversely,

unique effects of teacher motivation on student interest can be determined when controlling for

teacher knowledge. Our findings evidence no cross effects: Teacher knowledge contributes solely

to students’ achievement, and teacher motivation contributes solely to students’ interest (see

Figure 3).

Further, the underlying instructionalmechanisms facilitating the respective effects of teacher

knowledge andmotivation are very different. Teachers’ PCKmanifests itself in the complexity of

teachers’ task and questions as a rather content specific feature of instruction, allowing students to

build upon and connect their previous knowledge and understanding of subject matter.

Conversely, teacher motivation manifests itself in enthusiastic teaching behaviors. Enthusiastic

teaching was assessed on a high-inferential level allowing no conclusions as to the concrete

behaviors, yet previous research allows for concluding that nonverbal expressiveness may play a

dominant role in enthusiastic teaching (Babad, 2007). Enthusiastic teaching and cognitive

activation, evidencing no substantial correlation (see Table 3), are thus two different aspects of

instruction facilitating the effects of teacher characteristics on student outcomes.

Taken together, we can conclude that teacher knowledge and motivation are equally

important prerequisites on the teachers’ side. They are independent of each other, evidenced by no

substantial correlation between teacher PCK andmotivation (see Table 3). Further, theways these

two prerequisites manifest themselves in instruction and teacher behavior, are very different, thus

resulting in no substantial cross-effects on students’ outcomeswithin the present investigation.

Study Strengths and Limitations

The strength of the present study lies in its multi-criteria as well as its multi-method approach

and the combination of different perspectives. The inclusion of data from teacher and student self-

report questionnaires (motivation, interest, perceived enthusiastic teaching), test instruments

(PCK, achievement), and classroom videos (cognitive activation) allows for a holistic impression

of effects and their explanatory processes. By including both students’ interest and achievement
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and treating them as equally important, the study takes a broader perspective on student outcomes

than much of the previous research. Finally, taking instructional features into account, we

elucidate the important role of two important instructional features: Enthusiastic teaching and

cognitive activation.

However, some limitations also need to be considered with regards to the interpretation of

findings. First, PCK is a decisive prerequisite of teachers determining students’ learning and

achievement which is also supported by study findings. However, PCK depends on teachers’

content knowledge (CK; see Baumert et al., 2010), which is not included as an antecedent in the

present study. Therefore, differing levels in teachers’ PCK could be due to differing levels of CK.

Future studies need to disentangle the effects of different kinds of teacher knowledge in

considering their PCK as well as other types of teacher knowledge, thus aiming for a

comprehensive picture how students’ learning can be fostered in instruction.

Second, two instructional features are considered, namely cognitive activation and

enthusiastic teaching. Cognitive activation was assessed by coding videotaped lessons as task

complexity (i.e., a highly content dependent feature of instruction). Enthusiastic teaching,

however, was assessed in the form of students’ perceptions of their teacher’s behavior in general

and is not related to one particular lesson. Therefore, the mediators although treated as such are

technically not on the same level of generalization:Cognitive activation is assessed lesson specific

whereas enthusiastic teaching is assessed on a generalized level. A previous study reported on the

relative stability of social supportive behaviors (which would also include enthusiastic teaching),

but found high lesson-to-lesson variability of cognitive activation (Praetorius, Pauli, Reusser,

Rakoczy, & Klieme, 2014). This needs to be kept in mind when interpreting the findings of the

present study. Further, whereas cognitive activation is assessed mid-point between Time 1 and

Time 2, enthusiastic teaching was assessed at Time 1. Although there is previous evidence that

enthusiastic teaching acts indeed as amediator between teacher and studentmotivation, the effects

as found in the present study may have been influenced by the fact that teacher motivation and

students’ perceived enthusiastic teachingwere assessed at the same time.

Third, 90minutes of teaching for each class were analyzed by rating the task complexity of

teacher tasks or questions given within the lesson. The average task complexity was utilized as a

proxy for cognitive activation.Although a rankorder in average cognitive activationwas sufficient

for the present study’s purposes, the overall level of cognitive challenge could have been

underestimated because each task was awarded the sameweight. Further, it might be possible that

student learning is not only affected by the overall challenge, but also by the task sequence within

each lesson (see Supplementary Material for task sequences for three sample lessons). More in-

depth analyses on within-lesson variability and sequence of task complexity might provide

insights to further our understanding of how students’ learningmight best be supported.

Fourth, constructs as considered within the present study varied regarding their specificity. On

the onehand and in order to tie teachers’ PCKand students’ achievement to cognitive activation as a

feature of instruction observed in the videotaped lessons, these variables were all assessed

referring specifically to the topic of electricity. On the other hand, motivational variables—that

is teacher motivation, enthusiastic teaching, and students’ interest—were assessed referring to

physics ingeneral. Thus, thepresent study cannot account for the possibility of teachers’motivation

as well as students’ interest varying regarding different topics.Whereas there seems to be evidence

that students’ interest varies with respect to different topics and activities (H€aussler, Hoffmann,

Langeheine, Rost, & Sievers, 1998; see also Krapp & Prenzel, 2011), teacher motivation is

generally considered on a domain-specific level but not further differentiated with regards to topics

within the domain (for an overview on teacher motivation research, see Richardson et al., 2013).

Thus, the present approach is consistent to previous approaches, allowing us to compare our
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findings to previousfindings (such as those ofKunter et al., 2013). Further, topic specific differences

would only be expected regarding differences inmean levels, not in structural relations. That is, the

underlying mechanisms explaining an effect of teacher motivation on students’ interest should be

the same across topics. Although the instruction in between has been topic-specific, the fact that

we found an effect on a general level lets us—albeit guardedly—assume generalizability of our

findings also to other topics. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to know whether teachers’ and

students’ interest differedwith regards todifferent topics, andwhether fostering students’ interest in

one specific topic can contribute to their overall interest in the subject.

Finally and although the sample covers two countries and different school tracks and thus

allows for rather generalizable conclusions, the sample size is not large enough to investigate

differences between countries and school tracks: In accordance with, for example, Maas and

Hox (2005) who evidenced severely biased standard errors of Level 2 estimates for sample

sizes smaller than 50 units on Level 2, the multilevel structural equation models were not

estimated separately for the subsamples. Also, from a theoretical viewpoint, it’s hard to come

up with explanations why there would be, for example, differential effects of PCK on students’

achievement in the two countries. That is, while mean level differences in PCK or in student

achievement could very well be the case, the effect of teachers’ PCK on student achievement

is generally assumed to be invariant across countries (or, similarly, across school tracks).

Beyond mean level differences (see Table B1 in the Appendix B for the current study), we

know of no studies evidencing country differences in structural relationships between

variables. Although there were some differences in correlational patterns between Germany

and Switzerland for the present study (see Table B2 in Appendix B), the small sample size

makes point estimates when estimated separately not sufficiently accurate to allow for

systematic comparison between German and Swiss subsamples. As such and because results

of the present study may have been confounded by country to some extent, the findings of the

present study require replication.

Practical and Scholarly Implications

Responding to Student Heterogeneity

Distribution of variance in student outcomes in the present study revealed that themajority of

variance of students’ interest and achievement lies within classes. Today’s classrooms exhibit

different types of heterogeneity (e.g., regarding ethnicity, inclusive education, socio-economic

status), yet responding to heterogeneity regarding interest and achievement in a way that each

student is supported according to his/her needs remains one of the challenges teachers face.

The present study based on its design and corresponding analyses only gives insight into

average effects of teacher characteristics. Yet, with regards to students’ achievement, it would be

interesting to learn whether teachers design their cognitive level of instruction with the average

achievement in the class in mind. In fact, the assessment of cognitive activation in the present

study mirrors that assumption somewhat. Average cognitive activation in the observed physics

lessons in the present studywas rather low: Teacher tasks usually range on a low complexity level,

mostly targeting factual knowledge and hardly ever delving into higher complexity levels where

abstract concepts and ideas are aimed for in students’ understanding; this mirrors similar findings

in mathematics (Baumert et al., 2010; Hugener et al., 2009). Since classes of today are

characterized by a relatively high heterogeneity in students’ achievement, adaptively using the

whole range of task complexity could be an adequate mean to respond to that heterogeneity. In

other words, complexity of tasks as offered by the teacher could differ for students depending on

their individual prior knowledge and understanding of topic materials in order to optimally
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promote each students’ progress. Future studies could consider this individualized aspect of

cognitive activation in investigating how a cognitively activating classroom environment could

look like that fosters both high and low achieving students in equalmeasure.

Implementing Teacher Motivation in the Classroom

The present study considered teacher motivation and its implementation through enthusiastic

teaching as factors influencing students’ interest in physics. Given that only a partial mediation

was found implies that teachers—consciously or unconsciously—find other ways to implement

their motivation into their teaching. Future research could address other instructional features

enabling teachers to transport their own excitement into teaching in a way that students can profit

from it. In the present study, only teachers’ motivation in the form of interest in teaching physics

was considered because teaching related factors of motivation were found to be the more decisive

in previous research (Frenzel et al., 2009; Kunter et al., 2008). However, it might very well be the

case that also subject-specific interest serves as a basis teachers canmotivationally drawon during

instruction, presenting physics contents in a way that arouses students’ curiosity. Empirical

evidence, however, on how teachers’ subject specific motivational factors are reflected in their

teaching is at present largely lacking.

Teachers’ Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Cognitive Activation

Beyond the study by Baumert et al. (2010) and of Kunter et al. (2013) drawing on the

mathematics teacher sample of the COACTIV study, evidence of explanatory processes at work

with teacher PCK during instruction and outside the domain of mathematics is scarce. Thus, the

present study contributes to our understanding on the importance of teacher PCK for student

learning and the particular instructional feature of cognitive activation facilitating this effect. This

finding bears important implications for teacher preparation. Much published research in the area

of PCK focuses on furthering (student) teachers’ development of PCK (e.g., Abell, Rogers,

Hanuscin, Lee, &Gagnon, 2009; vanDriel &Berry, 2012). Knowing that PCK is indeed effective

with regards to student learning and knowing that PCK is implemented in teaching through

cognitive activationmight guide the design of professional development programs for teachers by

focusing onPCK itself in conjunctionwith its instructional implementation. Future research could

consider this conjoined development of PCK and instructional techniques and investigate their

distinct andmutual benefits for student learning and achievement.

Conclusion

The present study closes a research gap in physics education by applying a multi-criteria

perspective on students’ outcomes, including their achievement and interest and treating them as

equally important. While being knowledgeable in science is considered a prerequisite for societal

participation and is an entry requirement for academic or vocational domains, interest as a form of

sustained motivation influences life-long learning and academic and career-related choices.

Further, the present study goes beyondmuch published research in addressing two corresponding

teacher prerequisites—pedagogical content knowledge and motivation—and investigating them

conjointly predicting student outcomes. We found that teacher pedagogical content knowledge

mainly influences student learning whereas teacher motivation mainly influences students’

interest. The cross effects, that is the respective effects of teacher motivation on students’

achievement and teacher knowledge on students’ interest, were found to not be of any practical

importance. This evidence of no cross effects is important insofar as it shows that teacher

knowledge and teacher motivation have distinct effects on students’ outcomes: Having only one

cannot compensate not having the other. Reversely, aiming at fostering both knowledge and
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interest in students—a proclaimed educational goal and aim of instructional processes—one

important conclusion of our present findings is this: Teachers need to be both knowledgeable and

motivated in order to optimally foster their students’ growth and learning. It is thus important in

teachers’ professional development to pay attention to systematically developing pedagogical

content knowledge but also tomaintaining pre- and in-service teachers’ intrinsicmotivation in the

sameway as it is to devising instruction for secondary school students that fosters learning but also

is enthusiastic, captivating, and inspiring.
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Appendix A

TableA1

Item wording for assessing teacher motivation

tmot1 I like teaching physics.
Ich unterrichte gerne Physik.

tmot2 Teaching physics is important to me.
Physik zu unterrichten hat f€ur mich eine große Bedeutung.

tmot3 For me, teaching physics has little to do with self-fulfillment.
Physik zu unterrichten hat f€ur mich recht wenig mit Selbstverwirklichung zu tun. (-)

tmot4 I am excited about teaching physics.
Ich kann mich f€ur Physikunterricht begeistern.

Note: (-) item inverted for further analysis.
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TableA4

Rating cognitive activation: Complexity levels and sample teacher tasks

Rating
Level

Complexity
Level Sample Teacher Question or Task

Description: Teacher Question Could
be Answered/Task Accomplished

by. . .

1 One fact What is the mathematical symbol
for electrical power?

. . . naming one or several facts that
need not be linked to each other.

2 Several facts What do you need for assembling
this electric circuit?

Facts are designations, symbols,
technical terms, etc.

3 One relation How are electrical current and voltage
in circuit related?

4 Several
relations

How is the capacity of a battery
related to the battery’s voltage and
the current in the circuit connected
to the battery?

. . . describing the dependency of
several variables, comparing several
variables, or describing a process,
change or transformation.5 Several

interconnected
relations

How would you describe the
movement of the electrons in the
wire once the battery is connected
to the circuit?

6 Overarching
concept

Why would you think that energy is
conserved, when the electrical
circuit will stop after leaving the
battery connected to it for a while.

. . . drawing on general physics
principles (such as energy,
conservation of energy or
momentum, etc.).

TableA3

Item wording for assessing students’ perceived enthusiastic teaching

enth1 Our teacher makes lessons exciting.
Die Lehrperson gestaltet den Unterricht spannend.

enth2 Our teacher can even make dry material interesting.
Die Lehrperson kann auch trockenen Stoff interessant machen.

enth3 Our teacher can get the class really excited.
Die Lehrperson kann die Klasse auch mal richtig begeistern.

TableA2

Item wording for assessing student interest

sint1 I generally have fun when I am learning physics topics.
Es macht mir Spaß, mich mit physikalischen Themen zu befassen.

sint2 I am happy doing physics problems.
Ich besch€aftige mich gerne mit physikalischen Problemen.

sint3 I enjoy acquiring new knowledge in physics.
Ich eigne mir gern neues Wissen in Physik an.

sint4 I am interested in learning about physics.
Ich bin interessiert, Neues €uber Physik zu lernen.

Note: Items were adapted from the scale “enjoyment of science” from PISA 2006 (German: Frey et al., 2009; English:

OECD, 2009).
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Appendix B

Supporting Information

Additional supporting informationmaybe found in the onlineversion of this article.

TableB1

Means, standard deviations, and 95%CI for the mean for German and Swiss subsamples

Total Germany Switzerland

M SD 95%CI M SD 95%CI M SD 95%CI

Teacher

Motivation 3.85 0.78 [3.63, 4.06] 4.08 0.73 [3.82, 4.33] 3.45 0.71 [3.11, 3.74]

PCK 0.42 0.07 [0.40, 0.44] 0.42 0.08 [0.40, 0.45] 0.42 0.07 [0.39, 0.45]

Instruction

Enthusiastic teaching 4.20 0.78 [3.99, 4.40] 4.27 0.69 [4.02, 4.48] 4.07 0.92 [3.65, 4.48]

Cognitive activation 2.15 0.38 [2.05, 2.27] 2.18 0.37 [2.06, 2.31] 2.10 0.40 [1.92, 2.28]

Student

Interest (T1) 3.48 0.52 [3.35, 3.63] 3.39 0.32 [3.27, 3.48] 3.64 0.74 [3.35, 3.99]

Interest (T2) 3.51 0.58 [3.36, 3.67] 3.45 0.42 [3.30, 3.59] 3.60 0.80 [3.29, 3.98]

Achievement (T1) �0.35 0.47 [�0.47, �0.22] �0.27 0.43 [�0.43, �0.14] �0.47 0.52 [�0.68, �0.24]

Achievement (T2) �0.16 0.58 [�0.32, 0.00] �0.20 0.52 [�0.39, �0.04] �0.08 0.68 [�0.36, 0.20]

Note: Student data were aggregated onto the class level. All descriptive statistics are calculated based on observed,

aggregated measures on the class level.

TableB2

Intercorrelations of study variables for German and Swiss subsamples

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Teacher

(1) Motivation 0.07/�0.09 0.12/0.47� 0.10/�0.03 0.12/0.50�� 0.31�/0.44� �0.12/0.21 0.03/0.24

(2) PCK �0.08/0.23 0.02/0.44a 0.11/0.13 0.26/0.11 0.30a/0.51� 0.31�/0.57��

Instruction

(3) Enthusiastic

teaching

0.08/0.15 0.68���/0.59�� 0.48��/0.51�� �0.13/0.33a �0.06/0.29

(4) Cognitive

activation

0.05/0.03 �0.18/�0.02 0.41�/0.19 0.45��/0.32

Student

(5) Interest (T1) 0.64���/0.84��� 0.06/0.39� 0.09/0.38�

(6) Interest (T2) �0.03/0.38� 0.05/0.49��

(7) Achievement

(T1)

0.82���/0.83���

(8) Achievement

(T2)

Note: Correlations for the German subsample are displayed before the dash and for the Swiss subsample after the dash.

All correlations are based on observed, manifest variables aggregated onto the class level. ap< 0.10 (marginally

significant). �p< 0.05. ��p< 0.01. ���p< 0.001.
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